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President’s Reflections
November means elections, and
this year we were very successful here
in Granite. First, the Granite bond
passed, with final number above 56%.
The district will be able to put into motion their plan to make every school
building in Granite safe, secure, and
up-to-date. In addition, Calvin Smith
teacher and GEA member Meredith
Harker was elected to the Taylorsville
city council. Congratulations!
With the bond election behind
us, it is time to focus on our next electoral challenge: gathering signatures to
get the ‘Our Schools Now’ measure on
the 2018 ballot. I know you have
heard me say it before, but it bears repeating: ‘Our Schools Now’ is the best
chance in my lifetime to significantly
increase the education budget in Utah.
If we get it on the ballot and pass it
next November, it would mean an additional $700 million every year for the
schools of Utah, to reduce class size,
or hire more aides, or whatever your
school needs. If you have not already
signed the ballot measure petition, ask
your GEA building representative for a
book to sign, or stop by the GEA office.
In this week’s edition of the
Observer, there is information about
Education Support Professionals’ Day
on page 2. Celebrate with the custodians, the secretaries, and everyone who
makes the schools run. Our social jus-

tice corner has some
good thoughts about
the holidays, and
teaching with an awareness of difference
during this time of year. The “UEA
working for you” article covers a victory
we had with the Utah State Board of Education, when our voice was heard. Your
“Advocats” have good information about
the teacher evaluation process – tis the
season! Finally, we close this issue with
an article about the URS retirement systems, and an announcement about the retirement seminar coming up in January.
Also coming up in January, the
Utah Legislature will be in session. Look
in our next edition for information about
Educator Day on the Hill.
As we head into the holidays, I
am thankful for the opportunity to work
with so many dedicated teachers. The
members of GEA inspire me every day.
In the face of enormous challenges, we
choose optimism. Rather than giving up,
we speak up, we stand up, and we band
together to keep fighting for our kids.
That takes energy, and that energy comes
from hope. Because of you, I have hope
that next year will be better than the last,
because we will make it better. Together.
Have a restful, peaceful, and joyful holiday season.
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Dates to Remember:
Granite School District
Board of Education
Meeting — Dec 5, 7:00
p.m. — Jan 9, 7:00 pm
GEA Board of Directors Meeting — Jan 3,
4:30 p.m.
GEA AR Meeting, Jan
10, 4:30 p.m.
GEA Retirement Seminar, Jan 25, 5:00 pm

Thank an Education Support Professional!
http://www.nea.org/home/1604.htm

Governor Gary R.
Herbert has signed a declaration honoring November 15 as
Educational Support Professionals (ESP) Day. This day
has been set aside to recognize the men and women in
our schools who support students every day with:


transportation,



instructional assistance,



maintenance of school
property,



custodial operations,



child nutrition,



secretarial services,



warehousing, and



media services.

Often unnoticed, these heroes
within our school communities create a healthy environment for student learning.
Take a moment to celebrate
and give thanks to the wonderful professionals in your
building today.
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Social Justice Corner
Anyone who has been in a
store or turned on a television recently can witness to the fact that the holidays are imminent. While ideally,
the image of a family wearing matching sweaters and opening Christmas
gifts around a tree is what we see in
every advertisement and television
show, this is not the reality for many
of our students and teachers in the
Granite School District (GSD). Our
district has more diversity, both culturally and economically, than any
other district in the State of Utah, and
we have to remember what the holiday season might look like for the
students in our classrooms. We need
to check our “holiday privilege” by
addressing some common assumptions we have as educators.
Our first assumption should
not be that everyone in our classes is
celebrating Christmas as their primary winter holiday. If you have Christmas traditions you like to carry out in
your classroom, may we suggest that
you approach it from a place of education and also start to include other
cultural traditions, starting with the
holidays that are celebrated by the
students in your
classroom. Include
lessons and activities from other
winter holidays
such as:
Hanukkah,
Kwanzaa, St. Lucia Day, and the Chinese New Year.
You can bring a cultural learning experience to your classroom by informing students of culturally relevant traditions from all over the
world. A good resource for this is:
https://www.scholastic.com/teachers/
articles/teaching-content/holidayssampler-around-world/
The second assumption we
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should never have is
that every family is
happy during the holidays. We may not realize the stress that holidays put on children,
especially when the
expectations for the
perfect family are not met. Many
children do not have families that
will be completely together for
the holidays due to family separations, children being in foster
care, incarcerations, deportations,
and a variety of other reasons. To
assume all children are facing a
happy and joyful family gathering
is a fallacy. We need to be sensitive to all different situations in
homes and not idealize the images we are seeing of perfect families celebrating together. Some of
our kids may be anxious about
the winter break and being away
from the safety of school for so
many days. In the GSD, we make
efforts to have shorter breaks to
serve the students in our communities that need the stability and
safety of our schools. Remember
that while some children are excited for the break, others are
dreading that time away from nutritional meals, a safe place, and
you. Be sensitive to those who
may feel this way.
The third assumption we
need to address is that our students are getting anticipated gifts
from “Santa”, or that they are
stuffed with food on Thanksgiving day. In many families, children make lists for Santa and then
presents are gifted to children,
feasts are eaten, trips are taken,
and time with family is traditional. Our district is so diverse that it
has some children that will be
getting everything they wanted

this Christmas and more,
while others have no gifts or
no holiday feasts because
their families cannot afford it.
In order to make sure we do
not draw attention to this discrepancy, avoid asking children about their lists for Santa
or what their favorite presents
were when they come back
for the break. Avoid referring
to Christmas shopping, wrapping presents, or the material
parts of the holiday season. If
you see students in your classroom that might need assistance during the “holidays”
we have help in our district.
Contact your school Psychologist, Social Worker, and
Administrator right away. We
have resources to help families during the holidays
through the Granite Education
Foundation.
We wish you a healthy
and happy holiday break, no
matter what holiday you are
celebrating and that you catch
up on some much needed self
care during the coming
months. Thank you again for
your never ending support.
Our association and our
schools would not be as great
as they are without you.
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Social Justice Corner (cont.)

The Granite Education Foundation (GEF) holiday
support programs are Santa Sacks, Food Kits, and
partnership with the Salvation Army’s “Angel
Tree.” If you would like to support a holiday program, or request assistance for yourself or another
family, please contact GEF: www.granitekids.org
or call 385.646.GIVE (4483).

Utah Education Association (UEA) Working for You.
Our collective voices
made a difference! The recent
rule (R277-700) proposed by the
Utah State Board of Education to
discontinue fine arts, physical
education, health, and career
readiness as mandatory curriculum in middle school has been
referred back to Committee for
further review. This is truly
something to celebrate! Our
members showed up in droves to
request this reconsideration. Letters written, conversations initiated, emails sent – and powerful
testimony at the UEA requested
hearing on September 20th UEA banded together and with
our partners successfully influenced the USBE to ‘push pause’
and reconsider.
Please THANK these
board members for voting to send
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277-700 back to Committee:
• Terryl Warner*
• Spencer Stokes
• Linda Hansen*
• Jennifer Graviet
• Laura Belnap*
• Brittney Cummins
• Carol Barlow-Lear
• Janet Cannon
• Kathleen Riebe
• Lisa Cummins*
• Scott Nielson*
• Mark Huntsman*
*indicates that USBE member
changed vote of support for R277
-700 (September 7th 2017) to vote
to ‘delay implementation and refer to Committee’ (October 12,
2017)
Voting NO : Joel Wright, Alisa
Ellis and Michelle Boulter

We will continue to
work with our partners
as the USBE Standards
and Assessment Committee reviews the rule
further.
Do you want to become
more involved? Below are some
opportunities to take action:
Charter School Task Force
This task force is researching
and developing a rubric to
measure the quality of
charter schools.
PAC (Political Action Committee)
If you would like to volunteer or
just want more information
please contact Michele Jones:
4michele.jones@gmail.com
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The AdvoCat
What to look for:
1. Your administrator must have
data to support what they mark
and record on your Summative
Evaluation Summary.

‘Tis the season for evaluations.
Provisional Educators: You are
provisional status if you are within
your first three years of teaching.
Prepare for two summative evaluations each year of these critical first
three years.

2. Good summative judgements
come from multiple sources,
including but not limited to:
observational data, conversations, student and stakeholder
interactions, collaboration,
student growth data, parent
complaints, etc.

3. Data does not replace dialogue. Your principal must
meet with you face-to-face to
review preliminary findings.
Level II Educators: Having sucIn fact—your principal should
cessfully passed your Early Year Enhave scheduled an in-person
hancement requirements, you are no
meeting to debrief following
longer provisional and will enter into
each observation.
the 5th year licensure/evaluation cy4. Observational information
cle.
shared with you during the
Level III Educators: If you have a
debrief will provide you the
doctorate degree or are Nationally
opportunity to produce lines of
Board Certified, you will be on a 7
evidence during or before the
year evaluation cycle.
subsequent Summative evaluation meeting.
The graphic to the right is what you
should look for in your evaluation.
If in the section “Status of Employment” if “Yes” isn’t checked
in both sections A and B, you
need to contact your AdvoCats
right away!
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Star Orullian

Cindy Formeller

5. A separate in-person meeting
between you and your principal is required to conduct a
summative evaluation summary. This is not a finalized
evaluation.
6. It’s the post conference meeting on your summative evaluation. Your principal should
review specific teaching standards and the lines of evidence
that prove your score. Discuss
having a score changed only if
you have additional data to
share.
7. Do Not Sign your evaluation
if you do not agree with it and
have not been given the opportunity to provide additional
lines of evidence.
8. Poor evaluation? Call GEA
and let us help you determine
if an appeal is in order. We
will navigate the process together.
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Utah Retirement Systems 101
Save the date: GEA will host
our annual Retirement Seminar on
Thursday, January 25th, 2018, from
5:00 p.m. to 7:30, in the UEA Auditorium.
This will be a great opportunity to get detailed information
about the Granite District retirement
benefit, the Utah Retirement Systems
pensions and 401k savings accounts,
and about Social Security.
The information that follows
is much less detailed. I’m calling it
“Benefits Corner: An occasional series providing basic information
about Granite employee benefits, including retirement and health insurance.”
Episode one: the Utah Retirement
System pensions basics.
What are my pension benefits?

Your Utah Retirement Systems (URS) pension, or defined benefit, gives you stable income
throughout your retirement. After
you retire, your pension pays you
monthly for the rest of your life.
How much can you expect?
|
Estimating your basic retirement benefit is simple. Just follow
the formula below. (Use the calculators at http://www.urs.org for a more
detailed estimate.)
Employees hired before July 1, 2011:
Number of Years of Service X 2%
X Average 3 Highest Years’ Salary
= Basic Yearly Pension Benefit
Example:
• 30 Years of service x 2% = 60%
• Average salary (Average of 3
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highest years) = $50,000
60% x $50,000 = Benefit
$30,000 / year ($2,500 / month)

you didn’t want
to run out of
money before
you died, you
Employees hired after July 1, 2011
would have to
(who chose the ‘hybrid’ option which guess how long
includes a pension):
you were going to live. This
Number of Years of Service X 1.5% ‘longevity risk’ – the risk that you
X Average 3 Highest Years’ Salary might outlive your money – is very
= Basic Yearly Pension Benefit
high for individual savings accounts.
It is impossible to predict the length
Example:
of an individual life. However, it is
• 35 Years of service x 1.5% =
possible to predict the average. The
52.5%
actuaries calculate that the average
• Average salary (Average of 5
member of our group – the teachers
highest years) = $52,000
– will live 86 years. Since the pen• 52.5% x $52,000 = Benefit
sion fund only has to fund for the
$27,300 / year ($2,275 / month)
average lifespan, this longevity risk
is much lower.
The main point is that these
monthly payments will continue eve- The pension has a similar advantage
when it comes to investing. An indiry month for as long as you live.
vidual trying to save for retirement
has to invest in low-risk low-return
How are pensions funded?
instruments as they get closer to reHow can the retirement system entirement. The risks that a long-term
sure that it will not run out of moninvestor makes don’t make sense for
ey? When the school district pays an someone with only a few years left.
employee in the retirement system,
You don’t want to lose everything
they also make a required contribuon risky investments, and no one can
tion to URS. This contribution is a
predict what the market will do in a
percentage of the salary, and the per- given year. However, you can precentage is set by the actuaries to endict what a diversified portfolio will
sure that the system will always have do over a long period like 10 or 20
enough money to pay the accrued
or 30 years, with much more reliabenefits for the lifetimes of all the
bility. The pension fund has the adretirees. As you can imagine, there is vantage of being able to stay investa lot of math involved. The math
ed for the long term, so it can get
problem includes several assumpreliable returns over every 10-year
tions about the future – how long
period.
people will live on average, and how
Watch for next month’s epimuch value the pension fund will
sode on how UEA monitors URS
gain over time.
activities for teachers.
If you had to save on your own, and
•
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Our page is: GEA

We also invite you to
check out our website:
WWW.GEA-UT.ORG
The GEA Observer

